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on our streets in Guelph, on broken stone, A_Jn(1 aem;.
every year since I came to work on the uary, 2nd, 1892, by our Grand Bemi 
streets, there would not be so much 
plaints about them as there are at pre
sent. I know the balf of tti^mettle that 
I put on is not fit to be put on the streets, 
and if I had been Riven a heavy roller to 
bed down the stones, it would have been 
all right. I don’t know of a city that has 
not a heavy roller but Guelph. As for 

charge that hat been laid against me 
being uncivil, I don e believe I ever 

gave anyona an uncivil answer who asked 
me a civil quation. I have been told 
the chairmen that it was none of my

to let any one know what was spent 
on the streets. If any one wanted to 
know they were to go to the chairman 
himself, and he would give them all the 
information, lknow that I have got foes 
in Guelph, and that I have friends also, 
but I thank God that I have a friend in 
Him.

As to being judged by a “ Passer-By,” 
that I was an expense to the city, I would 
rather be judged .by those I work for. I 
was five years under Mr. Haddock and 
two years under Mr. Bruce. They are 
men who ought to know whether I was 
an expense to the city or not. Many is 
the time I have been working when other 
people have been sleeping. I have worked 
all hours of the night from six o’clock at 
night till six o’clock in the morning in the 
intenest of the city, and as far , as having 
too much of my own way is concerned, I 
would like them who think so to inquire 
of Aid. Klœpfer if I have had too much of 
my own way in St. George’s^ Ward. He 
goes over the Ward with me - and shows 
me where the work is to be done and how 
he wants it done, and he comes twice a 
day to see how we are getting on with the 
work, and is always well pleased with 
what is done. If all the Wa. 
worked the same way it would be much 
better for me.

Yours, etc., James Ritchie.
Guelph, Jan. 1, 1892.
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S r ■ <letters from correspondents 
understood that in no case will 

ourselves responsible for the by them.—Bdjtobm I I
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Centl Bfondion wi]

m : :
Mr. Oharlea Davidson on Civic 

Affaire.
the Editor of the Mercury :

■ , 8ib.—Glancing over the list of names 
who were nomihated for aldermen >nd 

'0’’.' accepted, it may be well to look a* the 
s.-,. actions of those who during the yà*r so
ap*; grossly abused the trust commuted to
mm them in the past year, yet have tHe hardi

hood to ask the ratepayers for » contm- 
' nance of their eupportTfirtkiytably the

chairmen and Committees o>*hc Board of 
> . Works and Parks and Shacks. .

The Board of / Wot*s have m the 
Quebec street sidg'walk and drain, and 
the Dunda'à road /briege shown such a 
want of business/tao> iQ departing from 
the usual methofi Qf advertising that the 
question has /hee* asked, is there no 
boodle in the The subsequent hum
bug in the burning of the abutments and. 
piers, and fifê season of the year 

i the which the work has beoffxdone, and
work for such a strùctiire— 

tiU after the bridge was 
f to have been in place that the work ®as 

commenced, at much extra cost to the 
oity than if it had been completed two 
months sooner—and the Mayor and other 
numbers of the Council are not blameless 

«■». ^ in allo wing such squandering of money 
">vithqqfc checking the same, as I believe 

any corihmittee are personally liable for 
exceeding the amount of appropriation for 

t, etc., without having first come 
>ancil and obtained its consent 

to an increasing expenditure. It was a 
nd $300or$400 

and an ex-

A ËOFLES
OMILAK

)r V;
■W-y, Dec. 31st, when Twenty per

every Mantle and Jacket in our store. — —
We have sold hundreds of Mantles this season, and not ofy 1 sgonedRut 

the store at less than the marked price, so we need scarcely saS pat th®s r 
duction is a genuine one. We have had a most satisfactory seal 
partment, and are now prepared to clear the balance. Out 
marked in plain figures, so that you can at once see what the ftprrfer priodBi wa^ 
and afe well what we are selling at now. Such an advantageous o rortnniHty feu 
securing an elegant Mantle or Wrap at a very loxfr figure, rarely ] osente gfitsôJf, 

, especially when it is remembered that these goods were oonsicfeip extra 
X at former prices.

Commences Thursda 
made cn

-

»
extendAnnual Clearing out sale, 

to you a cordial invitation to. partici

pate in the same.

ONE WAY BN

ARTIES TKÎ1
n in thies d< 
rods azàîti a

We are in for a 

poop^o Who

rousing time. We made p 

many lines from wholesale 

were over stocked, at about 

the usual importing prices, 

tion to these we have gone 

cally and carefully through our oWn 

stock, and marked down the prices, 

and the result is an immense offering f

B
the
for t j-(b DEO. 30.

^ m?* FBB.io,,U;

MARCH 9, 23,
APRIL 6, 20, MAY 4-

Particulars from any Agent or 
the Company

S5 one^ half

Ryan & Co’s Sealette le.In afldi- 

systemU-

We have had a very busy season in Sealettea, and will nqw lear oâit J th l 
balance of these goods, commencing Dec. 31st, at a reduction ! ,s wer carr r 
the best Sealettos made, and at our well known low prices, we exfeot a rpsu fo r 
thesagoods at the reduced prices.

,seeing it was net
1

temm FUR SALÇ. fof really choice fresh goods in many 

cases at less than one half the usual 

prices. Nor has our stock ever pre‘ 

sented so many attractions. Every 

is full. We cannot specify de

tails in this advertisement. We refer 

you to our large bills for particulars. 

But to thoroughly enjoy the sport you 

must be present. Hew long it will last 

we cannot yet say. Possibly a whole 

month’s business will be crowded into 

a couple of weeks. Our purpose is to 

clear oüi.just so many tens of thous

ands of dollars of stock, and we 

taking a plan that will not take 

to do it. Be on hand 

the early days of the’ Carnival 

will find everything as we advertise 

and every preparation made for a 

usually rousinP

WILL ISSUE
AT

I H" pro-We are tiotod for carrying a choice stock of the best Foi* thij’ma: 
duces. We have no rubbish at any price. We now offer the ttalance of 
of Furs at greatly reduced prices, and we think you will btjp pleased 
bargains we are showing.

Our buyers left this week for Europe, where they, in company ■ 
resident buyer, will make our purchases for Spring, for the Çluelph ai 
Sound houses."

any str 
to the

the

NEW YEAR£ss breach of trust to spe 
when only $75 was asked for, an,( 
ample ought to be made of them.

Parks arid' Shades CoiRpuittee in the 
expenditure on the Exhibition Park, es-

1corner

1G. B. RYANS,pecially in taking the ratepayers’ money 
m making 4 racetrackjon property belong
ing to the icity, without the same having 
been properly brought before the rate
payers and'.sanctioned by them. No other 

the Dominion, to far as I know, 
hâs expended the ratepayers’ money in 
.constructing a race course within its 
limits, and the chairman of that commit
tee is principally responsible, but it is 
needless to refer further to his actions, as 
his associates, Messrs. Hartnett and 
Langhlin, at the ward meeting on Monday 
night, made such an exposure of his 
actions, and, nnfqrtunately for the city, 
they have retired rather than be treated 
in tliA manner they were during the last 
year, as the ratepayers of St. James’ 
ward do not seem to have an over abund
ant supply of good material for aldermen.

The Waterworks Committee asking for 
a by-law to be passed that they might ex 
pend $19,000, or more likely to bo $25,000 
before it is ended, without showing where 
they intended to expend it, should be 
voted down, until they iiave brought down 
a plan showing on what streets the mains 
were to belaid, with the probable number 

_ of services required, and revenue derived 
therefrom, which could , be easily d me. 
with the cost of putting down the mains, 
were there not something contemplated 
that will not bear the light. It is hard 
for those whose wells have been condemned 
not to have water 
would be no difficult 
if it was 
No one w

As for new boilers and other repairs at 
the waterworks, with a new main, extend 
ed to Bell’s organ factory, no one would 
object to. Nay, it must be done, and a 
by-law, brought down, clearly defini 
matters as before stated, can be bro 
in and passed before the season _a 
when it can be done profitably, 
pense attending such will be 
matter, to have a 
where the money i 
that the ratepayers can 
thereon.

The lighting 
lights ought in my judgment to be reoon- 
sideretL A few more arc lights might be 
put up where * moat needed, hut until the 
indebtedness of the oiSy is reduced, the 
lighting of th» whole 
posed ought not to
finances of the city can bear it, as it is a 
luxury which can be done without at

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
GUELPH.t'

Single FARE Irds were
i sON

Dec. 31, ’91, and Jan. 1, ’98
1892. Wishing You a H&ppy New Year. 1892.untilGood to Return THE

The General Hospital.

LEADING FURNITURE
STORE.

SPECIALTIES

FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE

The directors of the General Hospital 
acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the
following Christmas 
Hosp.ui.1 :

From Mr. Thos. Holliday, 4 Turke 
Mrs. Guthrie, 1 Turkey and Fresh 
5 little Girls of Ayton, Rocking chair.
G. ti. Armstrong, of Fergus, 1 Barrel of 

Apples.

FARE and ONE THIRD ON"WI3 OOMLMBNC]
presents at the^

MONDAY, «MSI*
Our Semi! ANW UAL SALE

’91, and Jan. 1, ’92,
Return until 

Jftn. 4th, 1892.Ross, Oranges.
Dr. Cormack, Oranges, Grapea^Pine 

Apples.
Mrs. It. Melvin, 4 doz. Oranges.
Flower Mission, Jelly, 6 jars canned 

Fruit, Texts, etc.
Mr. W. Cr chton, 2 bags of Apples.
D. Brydon, 2 bags of Apples and 2 

Potatoes, 1 doz. jars Jelly, Figs, etc.
James Davidson, 2 bags Potatoes and 
year Harper's Weekly.
Isaac Cober, 1 bag Turnips and Cab

bages.
P. Spragge,

Potatoes and 2 bags Apples.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, 2 jars preserves.
A Friend, 3 Pictures.
Infant Class St. Andrews Church, Bas

ket of Oranges and Tea.
Chalmers Church Bible Class, Books 

for Patients and large Bible. ^
S. P. Christian, Turkey, Chiokel 

Ffuit. |
J. W. Lyon, Anatomical Chart.
Miss |Annie Keating, $25, Harden U.

S. $10, Congregational S.'S. Brooklyn,$10, 
Mr. Thos. Johnston, $10 and Rev. R. J, 
Beattie, $10.
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i eigy| >f sofno lines we will make prices do whst

ft
msAM IT?

crying sale in season and out of season,

than f his convoys that the Goods must go at the price 
rom d»7 to day as we go through the stock. Do not iray-__

TÈE GREAT CASH HOUSE,

rank Dowle

GENUINE rnHE Greatest Display of Novelties
$ in Furniture suitable for Christmas and 

Wedding Presents ever seen in the City, and at 
prices to suit everybody, consisting of Bamboo 
Goods, Rattan. Fancy Oak and Mahogany 
Rockers, Fancy Desks, Music Cabinets, Pictures 
Picture Frames, Moulding, Parlor Mirrors and 
every thing that could be desired in the artis
tic line.

And as the Winter has not been suitable for the 
tflic Winter mi

As this is also a Stock Taking Sale

fcuny

Clearing Sale ta ajid Odd Lots must go
Saturday, 10 *. w., jau-

THE SPORT COMMENCES.

.a,
„ Giving up Business.

All Goods must be Sold.

Sale Commences on Saturday, Janu
ary 2nd, 1892.

DO YOUsupplied, but there 
ilty in having that done 

i gone about in the proper way. 
ould vote against it.

1 Remember it is impossible for us to exhibit 
all our Magnificent Styles in our win 
Come righ t inside and we will be please 
show you our Large and Beautiful stock.

In these goods we tak 
be convinced it von onl

inclined to ask some who are always/- You would feel 
Do yon mean it ?2 Veranda Seats, 2 bags

and you willethe lead We mean every word we say, and more 
they will bring. We will note the lines fi 
before yon visit this sale.E, R Bolleit & Co,i y pay us a

In the G« n* \. . line of Furniture comprising

Redroom Suites, Parlor Suites, Side
boards, Extensiori Tables, Chairs, 
Springs and Mattresses.
Also Sole Agents for t^e Celebrated 

Patent Dominion Spring, Warranted for 
fifteen years and made expressly for 
our Trade, and in all the smaller lines, 
our stock is superior to any \thing in 
the city, and for the balance of thig, 
month we will sell at a 'jf

Reduction in Priced

ng
iht This large and Seasonable Stock o£ \oug

Boots, Shoes,
SLIPPERS,

Rubbers and, Overshoes

No. 26 and 27 Lower Wynd- 
ham-et., Guelph. \'ilThe ex 

a small 
proper understanding 
a to be expended,so 

vote intelligently

jV IT IS TRUE !
Waters Bros.

of the streets with arc.
E. Newton, Secretary.

1~ J
PEOPLE yÿlIlL

find oat where BARGAINS are. Ton would think|ro il yon 5»w the way 
DRESS GOODS are selling at MoKim’s Liquidation Sali, at whf oh there are 
many other Bargains, such as $7.50 Sealette for $5.00, SU.OO See lette for 17.60, 
$12.60 Sealete for $9.00. Double width SoejSh Ulstering for $<§., worth 11.45.

est quality 9-4,White Twill Sheeting 35o. Sdn. Circular Pillo\yX5otton Beet 
quality, 20c Black Silk Velvet $2.50 for $1.2» All Millinery about same rate. 
25-in. All Veol Flannel 20o. 28 in. All WocP Flannel 25o. When we say alt 
wool we dont mean part wool. English Samtary Flannel worth 60o. for 85o. 
Black Brocide Dress Goods 50o. worth 75c. I/Bargains in Silk Handkerchiefs. 
Lovely embroidered scalloped edged, worth ®c. to 76c., for 40o. to 50c. Nice 
Christmas iresent. This is just a few pricef taken at random out of hundreds 
of the same

vf*

3t. Andrew’s S. S. Association. 'We close out at wholesale cost.
This is undoubtedly a chance for Bargains.oiV The annual meeting was held on Thnrs- 

manse. The pastor
ity in the way pro
be done until the

Have che Most Artistic Stock of

occupied the chair.
After devotional exercises and the 

transaction of various items of business 
connected with the Sabbath School, the 
available missionary funds were apportion 
ed.. There after, the following officers for 
the ensuing year were duly appointed,

day evening 
as Presinent Q|OODS J. T. BROWN & Co. never experienced in'""the city, We 

cannot quote prices here of our large 
stock.

Come and see for yourselve^. We 
mean business.

No trouble to show goods 
second band goods kept.

The Leading Furniture Storc^ Ha- 
zelton’s Block.

SUITABLE FOR
PRESENTS

And it is

No Trouble to Show Them
----- loi------

The Picture Gallery,
OROROK’B SQUARE WRST

he appointment of a competent Engin
eer 1 highly approve of (although the way 
the present engineer is said to have done, 
was to say the least of it irregular), and 
the prenant gentleman may be such for 
anght I know, and if ‘so, the whole im
provements to be carried on in the Board 
of Works, including sewerage and Water, 
works, should be under his control and 
supervision, and he be held responsible for 
the same, both ns to the quantity and 
quality of the work, and the cost thereof, 
he to act with tho respective committees. 
Tluse are my views, and I ask the rate- 

before voting to duly consider

91 Upper Wyndkam Street,
TELEPHONE 69

inH. G. COCKBURN,
rflAKES the lead for a No. 1 quality
X. and good measure

President, Rev. J. O. Smith, B.D. 
Superintendent, John Davidsta, 
Deputy Superintendent, David Me 
Secretary, R. W. Stewart.
Treasurer, H. G. Cockburn. 
Organist, E. G. Smith.
Leader of Song, Mary Higinbotham.

t
B

1,000 CORDSik’s Cotton Root Stubbs & Rodgers.\
dec!6dwfpCOMPOUND.

A recent discovery by an 
old physician. Successfully 
used monthly by tnousanda of 

Is the only perfect
ly safe and reliable medicine 
discovered. Beware of un

principled druggists who offer inferior medi
cines iu place of this. Ask for Cook’s Cotton 
Boot Compound, take no substitute; or inclose 
#1 and i three-cent Canade "'w'ar'' -*«-009 in 
letter, and we will send, Seale 1. i>y ■ ■!. ‘all. 
Full sealed particulars hi plaiu -■ to
1 adieu only, 9 stamps. ^Address Pond Lily 
Company, No. 3 Fisher Block, 131 Woodward 
Ave„ Detroit. Mich.

Hold in '«uelpta by all druggists. oot!7dwly

payers
them. New Stock arriving at

H. G. COCKBURN’S M/Genuine LiquorsYours, Ac.,
Char. Davidson. If we vere remaining in business we could not sell goods at these prioee.

\ We are liqudating, and the goods must be sold no matter what they bring. A 
word to the wise is sufficient. We have bid good-bye to profit inf every depart
ment. Cone Boon. This won’t last long, and it may be 0 lonjg time before 

\ you have sich an opportunity to get first-class goods for a trifle.) This is no 
. advert’ii’iTg'scheme, but a genuine LIQUIDATION SALE at * V

MiÉM’S

Guelph, Jan. 2, 1892.
Telephone 170. Yard—Opposite Shirt Factory

The Bylaws and City’s Position.

To the Editor of the Mercury. WjLFINEST OLD SHERRY WINES, 
FINEST OLL PORT WINES, 
imported Irish' whiskies

Barks, Dunülle & Roe s 
FINEST JAMAICA RUM,
HENNESSY ASASERAO BRANDIES,

ALSO

SIX YEAR OLD IMPERIAL RYE,
SIX YEAR OLD CLUB WHISKEY, 
FIVE YEAR OLD GOODERHAM A 

WORT5 RYE,
WALKER’S RYE AND MALT, 
SLÉEMAX’S, CARLING’S AND LA- 

BATJ’S ALES AND PORTERS 
IN WOOD AND BOTTLES.

t 'Christmas Presents. n1
Dear Fib,—As the elections are draw

ing near I am pleased to see that the 
number of letters with reference to the 
doings of the Council that have appeared 
in your valuable paper have at last roused 
the ratepayers to a sense of th<?ir respon
sibility and enabled them to more 
clearly see our present position in its true 
light, and I trust wo shall have as a re- 

r*** ,v the return at a good Cr mcil for
18\Vith regard to the by-la-vr* n0'" before 

the ratepayers there are ™£n,y Weighty 
reasons why the Water Bpilaw should 
bo defeated. In the first placiPour City 
is not in a financial position Mo incur 
another twenty thousand do^.r liability. 
A fmv facts may tys given renting to our 
financial position. Our total revenue will 
not exceed ninety thousand dollars yearly. 
Interest to pay on our posent debt of' 
about forty thousand «dollars, which 
leaves only fifty thousacd dollars to carjy 
on the government of oür city. Taking a 
fair average our yearly expe 
not less than sixty to sixty five thousand 
dollars under the administration of a 
fair council, whicljdoes not include the 
pr<-F< nt one, their/figures this year wU 
total up to ninçty thousand dollars,>r

. ^1 will ask tlfia question, what iO^TQ 
ill we receivg if the Water Bylaw ’»® 

carried? As/far asl can ascertain for tht 
next ten years it will not bri 
dreci dollars yearly. The 
twenty thousand dollars at 5 to 5£ 
dbnt will be eleven ^hundred dollars, 
a vary good investment.

1 agree with £?t. David’s correspondent 
that to run the pipe up 
Hospital at a cost of two thousand or 
twq, thousand five hundred dollars would 
be *he last straw to break the camel’s

V
Vs ft “KASH" sto:Beautiful Linen Goods, Plain and 

Stamped.
Handkerchief and Photo Cases in 

Silk and Plush.
Calendars, Silk 

ers, Candle Shades.
Fancy Baskets, 1___

Ivorine, Sec.
Our Silk Handkerchiefs stamped 

free of charge.
Misses E. & H. Ross.

CUT FLOWERS.
f

Flower Pot Cov-CHRYSANTHEMUMS
97 UPPER WYNDHAM. STREET, ^tte «PH.

Novelties inCarnations, Smilax and Fern 
Fronds:

3ere can be left at George Williams, Upper 
dlittti. Street.

JAMES GILCHRIST.

IV

will be rny 
„ Christina.^ pnesEQ
Jnccdo.

novl0'i3iu

FOR XMAS )Cleaning and Dyeing.AT

Jackson & Hallett’s Best Lon. Ion Layers
Choicest Dessort Layers 

Finest Connoisseur Clusters 
Choice Layer Figs 

New Dates 
Grenoble Walnuts 

New Almonds, 
ittiw Figs,
New Brazils.

All new a’ d very cbeap.
Goods Promptly DeliV

HOLIDAYSWe keep these in Antique Oak, 16th 
Centuiy finish, old English and 
Solid Walnut.

OUR STOCK OF

GEMMELL’S
Steam,Dye Works 28 ^est Mark

et ^uelph.
LIQUOR STORE,

nditur

Chairs and Writing Cabinets We are making the Holiday Season very in
teresting to purchasers of

DÉY
Lower Wyndham Street.

Gent’s Suits and Overcoats,
and all kinds of Ladies Goods Cleaned and Dyed 
. Ostrich Plumes aud Tips, Cleaned Dyed, and 
Curled. Household Goods, Piano and Table 
Covers, Lace and Damask Curtains, Blankets 
etc. Also

Are the FINEST over brought to the 
City, and are just the thing for the 
Holiday Season.'

LOOK IN OUR WINDOW when you 
are passing,

Lillie & Hadden,ALMA - BLOCK/. Feather Beds and Pillows 
Renovated.

Office or by Mail will be
GROCERS, QUEBEC STREET,

OPPOSITE KNOX CHURCH
/ ng four hun- 

interest on GROCERY.
promptly attended to.

Post Office Box 647, Guelph.
Orders left P. Spragge & Co .

GOODSNot SPECIAL XMAS

Attractions !
Frtflcti (totalized Fruits,

Be-Opening of Schools
Italian Warehouse.to St. rnHE Guelph Collegiate Institute 

I and Public Schools will reopen (D, V.) 
t: e Christmas holida

Upper Wyndham Street.

China Tea Sets, 
Dinner Beta,

Combination Bots, 
Flue Chamber Bets, Having an Elegant Assortment ofTUESDAY, JANUARY 5. Table Glassware,

China Cups and Saucers. Porridge 6 
Fancy F'ower Pots, China Jugs, 
China Fruit Hates and Nappies, 

Dinner Coffee Cups aud Saucers. 
Also a lob

not wish to say anything against 
*ny charitable institution, but the St.

• Joseph Hospital is out of our City and 
we receive no taxes from it, while there 
are hundreds of our citizens paying heavy 
taxkb and willing to \pay for the water and 
cannot get it. I say^ho taxpayers of the 
city are the first to be considered. a

With regard t* ,pj00ai Improvement 
w I h .vo no (iouttt it will receive its 
reward and be unowed under with 
Water Bylaw.

T do APRICOTS, Jtoaw ’

USEFUL NOVELTIES FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS
as well as greatly Reduced Pmtees in every 

department of our< butanes*. Thu 
Reduced Prices of

' •’ XKm 1 “*'*■

Those wiskiug to enter the Public Schools for 
the first lime nre requested to meet with the 
Irisj.ector in Ids office, Central School Build
ing, on MondHy, the 4th, at 9 o’clock, forenoon.

All pupils ol 1 and II Book Classes living in 
8t. Cl cor* i V W ird and those of Juqior III and 
Interiiiedisto III Book living north and east of 
tlio river Will i-resent themselves at Bt.George’a 
Ware buhotil lor ailmission.

ROBERT TORRANCE, 
dec28do Beo. Board of Education

Don’t Buyplums, c:
S BfrRRIES.

.

Table 5*ft.
.-TNEIST RAISINS. FIGS, 
GRAPES, FLORIDA ORANGES, 
DATE^AND NUTS.

A PIG IN A POKE.
T One pound Cream Mixed Candy glv- 
^en free with each pound of our 
..Tea (auy kind), all this week.

Remember with each pou 
you get a pound of Cream Candy. You 

l do not have to run any cbguces iu our 
Great Tea Bale. There is U© prize fake 
about ti- ItiSh
to introduce our Teas. The Tea is well 

J worth the money without the candy.

Arcade grocery,
DAVEY&SON.

t as-» «p
It ■ ■ -.TISL'

Fancy Goods for the Xmas TradeXm . Having bought a largo stook of 40 or 60c.>

,\V' FINE GOODSz D. L,. SCHULTZ,
7H( ) IaI ÎSALE aud retail dealers in 

\ \ ViR.u n, Tobaoooti, Pipes,and Tobaoeon-
lete hupi lies. Direct liuporws. The moat 
complete and finest stock iu ttie city. All lead
ing brand*- of Cigars, Tobacode, Ac., constantly 
du hand. Out wlro'.eeale department will ve 
ceive ••special Htkeutiou, and We are prepared 
to rtmiish city and country dealers, the Finest 
Goods in lm;ite <»r email quautitiw at manufac 
turer's prioee /Give us a «all and bè convinced 

97 UiWKH WYNDHAM STRBBT.

> ‘ICleese. und of Tea
;yv ROQUEFOW, PARSOS'fl 

STILTON AND FINE OLD 
CANADIAN. V

offering special prices for tho Holiday 
Weat-k every person to call and in- 

tock. No trouble to show goods 
you buy or nob. 
the Lowest*

, X illinery,nantiesoh re, et<b„
St.IGkobqb’s Ward. J: spw^our s 

Pricesi’v ________
\ From Mr. Hamilton.

the JVercW» :
—Would you kindly oorreo* lk 

SsSdrtAteiheM made in your i paper wherein 
aoaib have made a> mistake in raying in

met todny

gift (on our part

•••isE. S. Kilgour. ■■.MF-.e'Si-Fielding & McLaren. !!
,r , '-4

SMS: 1
ARB orbatino orbad ;K .

Tea Merohante and Grocers,
Upper WjodhMO Street, OetipbBLt; . v iJEt Gome with tM Crowd; t\Teloph

dw
one No. 95
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